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WASHINGTON: Joe Biden did what he needed to-avoid
major blunders-in the latest debate featuring the top
Democrats in the 2020 race for the White House, but the
frontrunner faced lingering doubts Friday about his ability
to take on President Donald Trump. The centrist former
vice president weathered sustained criticism from his
rivals on Thursday, far-left Senator Bernie Sanders in par-
ticular, on issues from health care and immigration to for-
eign policy.

In extended exchanges that highlighted the party’s ide-
ological schism over health care and the cost of shifting to
government-run universal coverage, Biden was often in the
limelight, occasionally going on the offensive against rivals.
“Last night I thought was a good night,” Biden told donors
Friday at a Houston fundraiser. “I think I could have done
better,” he added. “I will do better, God willing.”

The 10 candidates agreed on the need to defeat Trump,
yet the president’s record was not a mainstay of the event.
There was no mention of a potential impeachment, some-
thing Democratic lawmakers are grappling with. Next to
Biden, progressive Senator Elizabeth Warren, who has
risen to joint-second alongside Sanders in polling, breezed
through largely unscathed, avoiding personal attacks and
crisply outlining policy proposals.

Analysts saw Biden’s first half hour, when he defended
his health plans against Warren and Sanders and chal-
lenged them on the costs of their proposals, as among his
most engaging debate performances. But by the second
half of the nearly three-hour marathon the frontrunner
appeared less steady and Julian Castro, a former cabinet
colleague under Barack Obama, launched an unwarranted
attack on the 76-year-old over a memory lapse that hadn’t
happened.

BIDEN’S SHAKINESS   
Biden survived the jab, and it was a low point of the three

debates for Castro, who was immediately upbraided by
commentators pointing out that it was he, and not Biden,
who had his facts wrong. The exchange nevertheless
exposed what many have wondered behind closed doors:
whether Biden has the stamina and mental acuity to prose-
cute an exhausting campaign over the next 14 months.

“There’s a lot of people who are concerned about Joe
Biden’s ability to carry the ball across the end line without
fumbling,” Senator Cory Booker, who departed from his
normal position as courteous unifier, told CNN after the
showdown. “And I think that Castro has some really legiti-
mate concerns about, can (Biden) be someone in a long,
grueling campaign that can get the ball over the line?”

Biden has maintained a solid grip atop the polls
throughout the campaign, despite slippage in the past
week as Warren has gained ground. He is widely seen as
the most electable against Trump-but being the top con-
tender brings more scrutiny. Straightforward questions
were answered with incoherent word salads and Twitter
collectively raised its eyebrows as Biden referred to
Sanders as “the president.”

Memes were plastered across social media and heads
scratched as he made an outdated reference to record
players while answering a question about slavery. Five
months before the first nomination voting in Iowa, the
evening may not have moved the needle dramatically, but
Biden’s rocky moments could chip away at voters, said
University of Virginia politics expert Kyle Kondik.

“I do wonder if Biden’s shakiness, displayed persistently
over time, may eventually erode the advantage he current-
ly enjoys as the candidate perceived by most as the best
option against Trump,” Kondik told AFP.

Several lower-tier candidates fared well Thursday
including ex-congressman Beto O’Rourke, whose passion-
ate appeal for an end to gun violence after two mass shoot-
ings in his native Texas-and his controversial call for manda-

tory buybacks of military-style assault weapons-drew
headlines. Senator Amy Klobuchar, positioned in the same
moderate lane as Biden, had a solid performance, rising

above the fray during heated personal bickering.  “A
house divided cannot stand,” she declared, silencing the
cross-talk.  — AFP
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WASHINGTON: A Republican lawmaker from Texas
issued a barely veiled threat against Beto O’Rourke
after the Democrat presidential hopeful said he would
seize assault rifles behind many mass shootings in the
country. “My AR is ready for you, Robert Francis,”
Texas state legislator Briscoe Cain tweeted after
O’Rourke’s pledge in the Democratic presidential
debate late Thursday, using O’Rourke’s given name.

O’Rourke had been asked if he favored confiscating
assault weapons, one of which was used to kill 22 peo-
ple at a Walmart store in his home town of El Paso,
Texas on August 3. “I am, if it’s a weapon that was
designed to kill people on the battlefield,” O’Rourke
replied. “When we see that being used against chil-
dren... Hell yes, we’re going to take your AR-15, your
AK-47. We’re not going to allow it to be used against
our fellow Americans anymore.”

O’Rourke won plaudits for his strident response-and
some unwanted attention on social media. “This is a
death threat, Representative. Clearly, you shouldn’t own
an AR-15-and neither should anyone else,” he replied
to Cain’s tweet, which his campaign said had been
reported to the FBI. Cain’s tweet was later removed by
Twitter as a violation of its rules on making threats,
while O’Rourke began selling t-shirts saying “Hell yes,
we’re going to take your AR-15.”

Fight over gun control    
The exchange lit up the US gun debate online, as

Democrats generally call for more controls but only
O’Rourke has gone so far as to back taking away the
millions of assault rifles in private hands. Gun owners
say the Constitution’s Second Amendment absolutely
protects their right to possess firearms, but O’Rourke
and others want to limit that right to certain categories.
Congress is expected to consider new controls in the
wake of a series of mass shootings in the last two
months, two of them in Texas, that stunned the nation.

Democrats want tougher background checks on all
gun buyers, and is backed by the public, opinion polls
show. But Republicans and the White House-and some
Democrats in conservative states-clearly fear the pressure
of the powerful National Rifle Association, which opposes
any regulation. The NRA said after the debate that
O’Rourke’s policy would leave “law-abiding Americans
defenseless.” Democratic Senator Chris Coons criticized
O’Rourke as likely making it harder to pass new regula-
tions by scaring gun owners.  He said the clip from the
debate of O’Rourke calling for assault rifle confiscation,
“will be played for years at Second Amendment rallies
with organizations that try to scare people by saying
Democrats are coming for your guns.” —AFP
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At least 11 dead in 
Rio hospital blaze
RIO DE JANEIRO: At least 11 people, many of them elderly,
were killed when a fire swept through a hospital in the
Brazilian city of Rio de Janeiro as staff and desperate visitors
battled to rescue patients from smoke-filled wards. Hospital
authorities said the blaze late on Thursday was thought to
have been caused by a short circuit in a generator, although
the city mayor said sabotage could not be ruled out.

Firefighters tackled the fire at the private Badim hospi-
tal, near Rio’s Maracana World Cup football stadium, for
several hours before finally managing to extinguish it. The
city’s forensic institute said most of the dead were aged 66
or over, many of whom were in the intensive care unit.
“The majority were due to suffocation and other causes
related to the accident... the devices keeping them alive
stopped working because of the fire,” Gabriela Graca,
director of the forensic institute, told local media.

Emergency personnel searched through the burned-out
building until the early hours of Friday to recover bodies.
The hospital said there had been 103 patients in the build-
ing when the fire broke out and that “more than 100 doc-
tors were mobilized to bring help to the victims.” Seventy-
seven of them had been moved to other hospitals while 14
had been cleared to return home.

During the evacuation, patients on gurneys and stretch-
ers were carried into surrounding streets as ambulances
struggled through crowds of curious onlookers to trans-
port patients to other medical facilities. “The doctor
arrived in the room and told us that there was a fire and
that we had to evacuate as quickly as possible,” 58-year-
old Teresa Dias, who was visiting her father, told AFP.

“They put him on a wheelchair and tied him up to pre-
vent him from falling out. There were a lot of other sick
people on stretchers on the stairs.” Staff wheeled medical
equipment outside, and the most seriously ill patients were
taken at first to a nearby children’s nursery. Sheets tied
together were seen hanging from hospital windows.

Smoke spread quickly    
“I was able to take my mother out of her room and

when we got to the fire escape, there were a lot of peo-
ple running around,” lawyer Carlos Otorelo, whose 93-
year-old mother was being treated for pneumonia, told
the UOL news website. “It was terrible because the
smoke spread very quickly.” Other relatives were forced
to wait outside for word on their loved ones as dense
black fumes filled the sky.

“I heard the loud noise of glass breaking and thought
it was shooting or a robbery when I heard screaming. I
went downstairs to see what was happening and I saw a
lot of smoke,” said one resident, Terezinha Machado, 76.
Hospital authorities said smoke spread to all floors of the
building and pointed to a generator in the oldest part of
the complex as the probable cause of the fire. Mayor

Marcelo Crivella said investigators would probe whether
the fire was an accident.

“Experts wil l  have to find whether anyone was
responsible. I hope I am wrong, but we have to check
there was no sabotage, we have to investigate,” he told
reporters when visiting the hospital Friday. The fire serv-
ice said the premises had safety certificates. Rio has been
hit by two major fires in the past year, including when the
National Museum was gutted by flames last September,
destroying most of its priceless collections. In February,
10 teenage members of the Flamengo football club were
killed in the prefabricated building where they were stay-
ing. Faulty air conditioning systems were the cause of
both fires. —AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO: A picture shows damage caused by fire at a neighboring house of the Badim private Hospital at the
Tijuca neighborhood, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. — AFP

Spanish PM visits 
flood-hit areas as 
death toll hits six
MADRID: Spanish Prime Minister Pedro Sanchez yester-
day visited the country’s flood-stricken southeastern
regions as the death toll rose to six and train and air
services were disrupted for a third day. Since
Wednesday, areas here suffered some of the heaviest
daily rainfall on record, causing chaos on the roads, cut-
ting public transport and prompting rivers to burst their
banks. Flash floods swept away cars and swamped homes
in the regions of Valencia, Murcia and eastern Andalusia.

The latest fatality was a middle-aged man whose body
was found by police in a field at a hamlet near the city of
Orihuela in Valencia, a spokeswoman for the central gov-
ernment’s office in the region said, without giving details.
Five people died in separate accidents in the previous
two days as they tried to cross flooded roads in cars,
including a man whose vehicle got stuck in a tunnel on
Friday in the centre of the coastal city of Almeria.

After observing the damage from a helicopter flying
over the city of Orihuela in the region of Valencia,
Sanchez visited a command centre for emergency opera-
tions. Later he offered his condolences to the families of
the dead and said the government would do everything it
could to help the survivors. “All those who have been
affected need to know that the Spanish government will
help so that at least they can repair many of the material
damages caused by this extraordinary meteorological
phenomenon,” he told reporters as he arrived in Murcia.

The prime minister said water levels need to lower
before the government can make an estimate of the total
cost of the damage. In addition to some 1,500 people
who were evacuated earlier, officials on Friday removed
another 2,000 residents of the town of Santomera in the

region of Murcia as a precaution due to a controlled
release from a local dam to avoid overflowing, the interi-
or ministry said.

Spain’s King Felipe VI also lamented the loss of life
and the damage. “May we all, with the help of all, be able
to overcome the despair that now weighs on so many
homes and families,” he tweeted late on Friday. The storm
moved further west yesterday, causing a flash flood in the
village of Alhaurin el Grande in the province of Malaga
that washed away about a dozen cars, local officials said.
The southwestern city of Seville closed all public parks

yesterday due to the risk of heavy rainfall, city hall said in
a tweet.

The airport in Murcia, which was closed on Friday due
to the flooding, re-opened yesterday. However two flights
that were due to land on the holiday island of Ibiza were
diverted to another airport and two other flights were
cancelled due to the bad weather, Spanish airports oper-
ator AENA said. Rail services across southeastern Spain
remained disrupted yesterday, with several routes in
Valencia and Murcia suspended, the state-owned train
operator said in a statement. — AFP 

TEXAS: Democratic 2020 presidential hopeful Former Vice President Joe Biden poses for selfies while visiting
with students at Texas Southern University Student Life Center in Houston, Texas. — AFP

ALMORADI, Spain: A man stands next to the overflowed Segura river in Almoradi as torrential rains hit southeastern
Spain sparking major flooding in the Valencia region. — AFP

Blast rocks Swedish city
STOCKHOLM: A young woman was “seriously injured” by
an explosion in the city of Lund, southern Sweden, yester-
day, police said. Police received several calls about a blast
in the centre of Lund shortly after 2.30 am. A woman in her
twenties, who was passing by when the explosion
occurred, was found injured at the scene and taken to hos-
pital. “She is supposed to have serious but not life-threat-
ening injuries,” police spokeswoman Evelina Olsson said.
The blast was described as severe and believed to be
intentional. 

“We have reports that windows as far as 100 meters
away have been damaged,” Olsson said, adding that they
had started an investigation for “causing bodily injury” and
“destruction causing public endangerment”. No arrests
had been made by noon Saturday but police had been in
contact with the owners of the small convenience store
which was the apparent target. About 90,000 residents
live in Lund, which is near Malmo. It is also the seat of
Lund University, one of the oldest and largest universities
in Sweden, with 40,000 students. — AFP 


